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& Food For
Chronic Sufferers Find Belief After 

Fe.w Doses o( Croxone.
If you are bothered with backache 

—or rheumatism, have disagreeable, 
annoying bladder or urinary disorders 
to contend with—or suffer with any 
other of the many miseries that come 
from weak kidneys, here is a guaran
teed remedy that you can depend up
on.

It is a positive fact that Croxone 
promptly overcomes such diseases.

It soaks right in and cleans out the 
stopped up kidneys and makes them 
filter and sift out. the poisonous waste j 
matter from the blood

The people acclaim the Liberal 
Party and have abandoned the idea 
of ever returning to power again a 
Government* of misrule, mismanage
ment, extravagance and discord.

Electors, remember the dangerous 
condition, of this Colony’s finances un
der Toryism in 1894 and 1898 when 
Sir Robert Bond, came to the front 
like a true British Statesman, and 
saved the country from degradation 
and ruin.

Sir Edward Morris himself declar
ed in the House of Assembly seven 
years ago thilt Sir Robert' Bond was 
au able:,, bouearable and capable 
statesman. Apd. yet this is the same 
statesman that the .bellowing chief 
has the' impudence to try and dis
honour. Who was it that told the Tory

Shore—But It 
Won’t Do !

by sending them one of our View Books whicn we 
have just received. This book contains 67 interesting and pretty view* 
of Newfoundland scenery, and as a souvenir for your friends is invalu
able. 46 cents each.

1 veloped in blankets, have not so cloud
ed your understanding or dampened 
your ardour that you cannot see 
through this shallow sham on edu- 

. cation, and that you are not fully 
alive to needs of the country just now. 
Don’t let them again hoodwink you by 
further assurances; for they have 
been false to their trust, have neglect- 

! ed to look after the wants of the Dis
trict. and are party to wreckless

Editor The Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir. —We are informed that 

C’ashin and Moore are using Mc
Grath’s education scare to fool the 
people up along. Are the people of; 
those parts so stupid, or so badly in
structed, or know so little about the 
position of the Church on matters 
oi education, as to swallow the rot 
Cashin and Moore are trying to sniff 
them with. Do they not know that 
education is a matter of which the 
Church has control and that when 
danger to our present system appears 
ou the horizon
The Men on the Wateh Tower Will 

Give the Alarm ;
and mm in the Bond Party who will 
rule next time will be there to assist 
There is a guarantee on the Statute 
Book that the present system of edu
cation. will not be interfered with. 
Dees not every man in the electorate 
know that while this country has 
some three oi- four different denom
inations. they all profess belief in 
Christ, and strive according to their 
light to bring out in themselves and, 
their children the teachings of 
Christianity. Cashin and Moore 
would try to impress Thtf voters of the 
Southern Shore that there is some 
secret, powerful influençe at work 
among or within the ranks of Bond 
that will, like the Socialistic Govern
ment of France. If elected send around 
hands of
Godless Iconoclasts lo Extinguish the 

••Lglits of Heat on."
and with ruthless impiety tear down 
front the walls of our schools the 
Images of the Crucifixion. Do Cashin 
and Moore believe that the good 
Christian men that follow Bond are 
going to allow God to be driven from 
the schools and a propaganda of hell, 
in the form of education without re
ligion. ta be set up where your child
ren have been taught the science of 
human affars under the guidance of 
the Spirit of Truth, who atone in this 
age of socialistic and materialistic
tendencies, can direct the men in the 
application of human learning with
out prejudice to the aims of divine 
truth. Men of the Southern Shore, 
there is no danger to education, there 
is no menace to the religion of your 
little one. Godless schools which are 
in other countries are war upon heav
en, and are sowing on earth the seeds 
of a corruption that must become uni
versal tong before the appearance of 
Antichrist, if not kept in cheek and 
overcome by the moral law and the
Bciiclicieiit. Inlhiences of Religion, 

will Aider get a Foothold in This 
Land.

Cashin and Moore must be driven to 
desperate alternatives when they try 
lo humbug you in this way. They 
must want to distract your attention 
front the points on which they fear 
they may be brought to book, and on 
which they cân give but a poor ac
count of themselves. I.et them tell 
you what will become of the country 
in a few years time if Morris gets 
back to power and borrow four or 
five million dollars more to finish the 
work he was going to complete for 
four militons. Let them tell you why 
it was so little was secured out of all 
those thousands of surplus money to., 
build wharves, breakwaters, etc., on 
the Southern Shore. Let them tell 
ils how much will be left for the pub
lic service when those millions are 
spent, the railways built, and the 
money be found out of our ordinary 
means of revenue to pay the interest. 
Let them tell us
Why it is That our Roads and Bridges 

—Main and Local—Are Going to 
Ruin

in the face of the fact that we have 
allocations for this used pluss hun
dreds of thousands of dollars over. 
They know- most of it went on ar
bitrations fees, sops to heelers, jobs 
for party supporters with a pull, the 
abnormal salaries to picnickers, 
thousands of dollars to them who 
abroad on the public service who were 
too honourable ( ?) to accept a stipend 
Men of the Southern Shore, let Messrs. 
Cashin and Moore understand you 
have advanced beyond the baby period 
—that you have not been in the woods 
all your life time, and that the fogs of 
the 'coast that envelop you in your, 
arduous avocation while they are ea-

Flattened Out 
at Harbor BuffettPARSONS’ ART STORES,

One Door East Royal Stores.

neutral
izes and dissolves the uric acid that 
lodges in the joints and muscles, 
causing rheumatism; soothes and 
heals the delicate linings of the blad
der.

More than a few doses of Croxone 
arc seldom required to relieve even 
the obstinate, long standing eases. y

You will find Croxone entirely dif
ferent from all other remedies. It is 
so prepared that It is practically im
possible to take it without results. 
An original package costs but a trifle, 
and your druggist, is authorized to re
turn the purchase price if Croxone 
fails to give the desired results the 
very first time.

Ifinecial Evening Telegram.
I" HARBOR BUFFETT. Last Evening 

Haystack.—The joint meeting ot the

I
,1boral and Tory candidates, held at 
i,is place last night, turned out to be 
he second surprise of the campaign 
or the Graball candidates. Red Island 
i-as another. Morris and his two men 
ave been going through this district 
tating that the Liberal candidates 
,ere running away from them. Last 
iglit’s meeting proved conclusively to 
he people of Haystack and the bay 
hat the Liberal candidates are able 
Ito hold their own and give their op-

I
i nents points. The Liberals arrived 
t f, o’clock, and two hours afterwards 
[orris’s men came into port. fiulli- 
jn. Summers and Carty immediately 
ejit aboard the Euphrates and invited 
iorris, Devereaux and Walsh to a 
,;nt meeting. The meeting opened at 
o’clock with Thomas Wakeley in the 
hair. Walsh made the opening 
pencil, followed by Carty. Morris 
ummers and Devereaux. Sullivan 
ad the audience clearly in sympathy 
•it.li the Liberal cause. The audience 
■om the start gave them hearty 
beers as they stood up to speak, in 
nrked contrast to Morris’s men 
ho received no applause whatever, 
he fact is that Sullivan had to ask 
le audience to give Morris a hearing, 
t the close of a remarkable speech 
y Sullivan, who gave the Graball 
mdidates the severest castigation any 
nblic men ever received in this Col- 
ny, tremendous applause was given

lor Sullivan, Summers, and Carty, 
theere were also given for Bond and 
I’oaker, but the flattest event of the, 
Evening happened when DevereSTfx' 
railed for cheers for Morris and the 
reople’s Party, when a dismal silence 
Ensued. Devereaux sat down, pale and
■abbergasted. The people of Hay- 
Btack are united for the Opposition. 
EThe large audience left the hall cheer
ing for them and making the hills re- : 
Bound with “Build Can’t Lose." Great 
Miegust throughout the bay at the tao- 
pi s of Morris’s men. Kielly, the elec- 
lion clerk, and brother-in-law of 
BAevereaux. is sending messages 
throughout the district boosting the 
H’ory Party.

State and any other association of 
men with mutually binding interests? 
Ask them if fraudulent wasting cf 
common funds, paying out money to 
hirelings and thus making friends of 
the ' Mammon of Iniquity" for pri
vate ends, is not thieving, is not in
justice. robbery in the letter case 
could it not be called thieving — 
peculation in the former. And if 
those whom you trusted with the 
management of State affairs have 
been unfaithful to their charges, not 
atone in larger maters of finance but 
in their duty to their constituents, how 
shall those escape the charge and the 
guilt of complicity with the in- 
controvertable facts before them, will 
again vote for their return to'1 power. 
Here is whêre the moral law catches 
the voter; here is where men are 
obliged to understand according to 
their opportunities and intelligence

Theatre,
There was a very large audience at 

Rossley Theatre last night and nil 
were charmed with the marvellous 
feat performed by the great Carroll. 
He again invited gentlemen from the 
audjenqe to the stage, four of our citi
zens went up and fastened Carroll in 
chains to their own satisfaction, yet 
to their astonishment he in a very 
few minutes set himself free; also 
from thé impossible looking fastenings 
of the Egyptian torture board. How 
he does it is a marvel, and he was 
received with thunderous applause. 
He is the talk of the town and none 
should miss seeing this wonderful 
mi n. Harry Rose also received great 
applause for his very amusing and 
clever act with George and his little 
sister. The pictures are all new.
"The gentleman Banker" being one of 
the finest and most stirring military 
pictures ever seen. It is an all 
round good show and sure to please

Who was told by his own best friend 
The Plaindealer, that, he was the 
"lowest and basest creature in public 
life". McGrath:

Who was it wrote that the fisher
men of Trépassey were looters and 
wreckers and noted for lighting fires 
to lure vessels to destruction? Mc
Grath.

Electors, before announcing your 
verdict reflect upon the foregoing 
facts and consider carefully the 
policies at issue, notwithstanding got Your Premium Yet

Don’t buy an engine without first 
seeing the Fairbanks Morse.—octln.tf

Your Duty, Every day our Premium Scheme 
grows bigger. First it was one or
two premiums a day, now it’s six 
or eight ; and we’re waiting for 
yours. Don’t hesitate, come right 
along to our

Premium .Department

Nothing to do with the Custom
House, good friend. Its only refer
ence just now is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man of family 
with sufficient of the world’s goods 
to keep them in comfort. Very well, 
You dti not reach this satisfactory 
state o$ affair# without care and 
labour—few men do. Suppose you 
are awakened some night with shouts 
of alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
late then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: "If I had only, etc., etc.” 
That "If’’ means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those within it. Is It any more then 
his duty to those depending on him to 
protect them sub far as possible? Can 
you call your property your own 
when it is not Insured? The answer 
to this argument- is to carry Insur
ance with Perde Johnson’s agency 
the most popular office in Newfound 
land and the least expensive

Invention tor the 
Fishermen.

We can justly claim to have been 
the pioneers in introducing Motor 
Engines tor fishing boats in New
foundland, with the result that to
day, they are an absolute necessity 
to the fishermen.

Every fisherman knows the benefit 
it would be to have an engine in his 
boat, but he also knows, by the ex
perience of others, that on account 
of the present high price of Gasolene, 
it takes nearly all the profit of an 
average voyage to pay for the Gaso
lene. v

We have recognized this for some 
time, and have investigated all the 
best known Kerosene Engines on 
the market, but none ot them came up 
to our requirements until the Mianus 
Motor Co. invented the

"MUSCS KEROSENE ENGINE."
3 to 40 B, P.

We immedately accepted the Agen
cy for the “Mianus” convinced by our 
paat experience of Marine Engines 
that it, possessed all the good quali
ties so long sought for in a Fisher
man’s Engine.

a Mianus

weeping All 
Before Them

Spécial to Evening Telegram.
I SOUND ISLAND. To-dav.
t Sullivan. Summers ami Carty are 
(weeping all before them. The whole 
eastern shore from Fox Hr. to Pi
pers Hole will poll seven-eights 
rote for United Opposition. Magni
ficent receptions everywhere: guns 
filing, flags flying and cheering at 
every port; even the women and 
Ehildren ^cheering . the candidates.

has fau

lt you have already got one pre
mium—We know you’re saving for
another—If you have’nt ! start 
right now and save the coupons, 
that's all.

en flat. The Tory 
of their supporter 
as the voters in : 
stateit that if that 
would throw thun 
The result ■ of 
point mteting at 
’known all over tli 
[Morris and Walsh

Don’t buy an engine without first 
seeing the Fairbanks Morse.—octln.tf

ng BellsSouthern Shore. Oct. 1

Tobacco CompanyHas No Use 
for Downey, ( Nfld. ) Limitedk A quiet, and pretty wedding took 

place yesterday afternoon at the 
residence of Mr. George O’Reilly, 
Barnes' Road, when his neice*\ Miss 
Rose O’Reilly, was united in matri
mony to Mr. James MacKenzie, 
Manager of the Imperial Life Insur
ance Co. The ceremony was per
formed by Rt. Rev. Monsignor Roche, 
cousin of the bride. The bride was 
attended by Miss Gertrude Peddi- 
grew, and Mr. Frank Summers sup1 
ported the groom. After the cere
mony, the wedding party motored to 
Waterford Bridge, taking the train 
for Grand Falls, where the happy 
couple will spend their honeymoon. 
They were the recipients of a large 
number of valuable presents, show
ing the esteem in which they were 
held. In the felicitations extended 
the Telegram heartily joins.

STEPHENV1LLE CROSSING, 
Last Evening. 

Special Evening Telegram.
English, the'Liberal candidate, held 

a very successful meeting at Stephen- 
ville last night. Dftwney was afraid 
to meet him and abandoned Stephen- 
ville without a meeting. This district 
has no use for Downey. English will 
poll thp biggest vote ever polled in 
St. George’s.

The cost of operating 
Kerosene Engine is CONSIDERABLY 
LESS THAN HALF THE COST OF 
OPERATING A GASOLENE ENGINE 
OF EQUAL POWER, AND IS MORE 
EFFICIENT.

Kerosene can be obtained at every 
Harbour in Newfoundland and Lab
rador. Gasolene, cannot.

The Mianus is a working man’s en
gine and is so substantially con
structed, that there is nothing to wear 
out for yeans-

It i# powerful, reliable and simple 
to operate.

As proof of Its great power, a 3 
H. P. MIANUS turns a 15 Inch 3 
blade propejlor a* 550 R. P. M.; 6 H. 
P. turns an 18 inch 3 blade; 7X6 H. 
P. turns a 22 Inch 3 blade; and 10 H. 
P. a 24 inçh 3 blade, etc.
( GULPARK THESE WITH OTHER 

ENGINES BEFORE BUYING.
Nearly all the Marine Engines are 

guaranteed for one year only. Mianus 
is GUARANTEED BY THE MAKERS 
FOR THE LIFE OF THE ENGINE.

It will benefit every fisherman to 
write us for further, particulars ah out 
Mianus Kerosene Engines, because it 
is the Engine you will eventually buy. j

Write us to-day for 
CATALOGUES AND PRICES.

JOBS' BARRON * (10.,

Red Hot Bribery
Special to The Evening Tele 

NORTHERN BAY 
We welcome to Northern 

Liberal-Union candidates

gram. 
To-day. 

Bay our
and Barrett. They will be our'to to re 
members. We have unearthed some 
hase attempts of briberv; fiftv dolla s 
have been offered to several' men hv 
one Garland, of Lower Island Cove if 
they would pledge themselves bv oath 
and vote for Gros hie and Whiteway. 
v\e don't want our children demoral
ized so we vote and work for clean 
Government.
Jerry Rose. William Jacobs. George 

Jacobs. Edward Noonan. Jas. Moore, 
rred Moores. Jordan Moores. Frank 
Hogan. John Jacobs. Wm. O'Fla
herty. Thomas Johnson. Michael 
XX oodfine. John T. Hogan. Charles 
Steele. Patrick Howell. Thomas Mnl- 
lalv and others.

ex S. S. Mongolian,Things Seldom 
Just " Happen Everybody admits that the Fair

banks Mors a “is a good engine.”— 
octln.tf

ttcMnrdo’s Store News,There are sound reasons if 
you took for*them. Home

stead Tea is as distinctive in cup 
quality as it is in name.

1 lb. blocks.
56 lb. boxes.
28 lb. boxes.

AMERICAN FANCY
BALDWIN APPLES.

The Leading West End StoresFRIDAY. Oct. 17, 1913.
One of the difficulties in a large 

Drug Store whieh must carry such a 
multitudinous stock as ours does, is 
the effective displaying of goods. In 
order to solve this difficulty so far 
as toilet goods Is concerned, we have 
put in a new-all-glass upstanding 
case in our Water Street Store for 
the purpose of letting our friends see 
what we have in the way of Mani
cure goods. Toilet Powders, Tal
cums, Toilet Waters, Puffs, Najl 
Brushes, etc. This will enable you 
to spe at a glance what you are look
ing for, and so facilitate buying. 
We are always pleased to show "oqr 
patrons what we have in this and 
other lines; we believe that qur 
stock, in completeness and va rietv, 
is quite unmatched in the city. XVhen 
next you call look for our new case, 
just inside the western door.

This didn’t just “happen." The 
reason is that in Homestead we 
use a proportion of the rich, 
strong teas of Northern India— 
teas grown in the district of 
Assam, where the. tea bush is 
said to have had its origin. 
Tjiese teas when blended with 
the finer sorts of Ceylon teas 
give that rich strength and 
pleasing flavour possessed by 
Homestead.

We have received per s.s. Durango another big shipment of Ladies' 
and Children s FaH and Winter Coats in the latest styles.

Also another lot of Blouses in Silk Cloth, Poplin, etc.

Also a splendid lot of Pound Tweeds. Just the article for Boys’ Suits.

LADIES’ SKIRTS & COSTUMES.

big^lsevfhere°Ur USUal *°W pr*ces- ^ will pay you to see them before buy-

Goose BayGRAY’S CONFECTION. 
ERY.

• 7 lb. boxes.
•4 lb. bottles—Butter Scotch, 

etc.
*2 lb. trays.
NEW FISH SOUNDS. 
SMOKED SALMON.

Ablaze
[Special to The Evening Telegram. 
[SOUTH BROOKLYN. B.B.. Oct- lti.
L The unexpected always happens. 
ILast night President Coaker arrived 
mere iu the fog and no one expected 
[him. The men and women soon 
[gathered, however, and the grandest 
meeting ever held here was the re
sult. Coaker. Abbott and Robt. XVI n- 
[Bor spoke. Coaker for 75 minutes 
[delivering a masterful speech which 
[carried the audience completely. Each 
candidate was cheered and applauded, 
Shore being not one dissenting voice. 
The ladies asked for cheers for the 
[candidates which were given with a 
rvim. Two-thirds of the votes will go 
4o save the Union. There was won
derful enthusiasm and excitement 
lie re and every one is rushing to join 
Fhe Union' before election day. know
ing victory is sure. Goose Bay is

"MIANUS KEROSENE ENGINES. 
sept30.eod.tf

PRESENT ATIGN -—My. Herb. Dew- 
ling, who has resigned his position 
at HarVey & Go's Office to go Travel- 
ling Salesman for Franklin' & Co., ' 
was presented a.few days ago by his ' 
late fellow-employees, with a hand- ] 
some travelling suit case. The pre
sentation was bade by Mr. N. A. 
Outerbridge. ■>.—

Stores,Don't buy an engine without first 
seeing the Fairbanks Morse.—octlS.tf

SMALLPOX,—A case of smallpox 
was reported yesterday from a house 
on Springdale Street.

St. and Queen’s RoadDuckworth
(GREAVES & SONS

[TP?'?'
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